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THIETY-EIGHTH YEAR NO. 12.
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CEDARVILLE, OHIO, FR ID A Y , MARCH 19, 1915

DEMOCRATS VOTE
WITH MAJORITY

PR IC E, *1.00 A Y EA R

CLIFTON U. « . CHURCH CHIMES. GRAND JURY RETURNS

COUNTY COMMISSIONERS

FOUR TRUE BILLS.

REAL ESTATE TRANSFERS.

WJLL ACCEPT STATE AID,

—G et the tithing habit. '
—Eighteen dry states and still there
J. 31. aii'J T. B. Andrew to N. P.
18 more to follow,
Ewbant,
82.19 acres in Ccdarville Tp„
The
grand
jury
after
a
three
days
—Dot a m an get *.*vision and b eg ets
The county commissioners have re $6,578.15,
Meeting of Methedlat*.
on
the
job,
,\
'
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session reported four bills and ignor considered. and decided to accept state
Columbus, March 19.—Measured in
Henry and Clementine Shroyer to
—Oaaper Finney M leader of the ed six cases, thirty-six witnesses 'being Aid- Jn ortjter to get the $17,000 due Annie
terms of opportunity and needs, the
Wallace, lot in -Osborn, $200,
m m t fan Union S W m l v Z i m
examined!. L. G. Giannis was indicted this county for good roads, As the
Sarah J. McCollum Kyle to S,
Methodist church of Ohio is not an
—Pisa
to
a 4Mti« ip’oros next for defrauding an inn keeper; Wm. Herald Indicated last week the propo Franklin Grcswell, 31.81 acres in 'Cc
efficient Organization, 3,560 members
y e n rto missionSi H yoa go beyond the Steel for stabbing -with intent to sition of the commissioners on this darville Tp., $3,499,10.
of that denomination were told by
Jerry Honaker for effibezze- question was a mistake and we are
lttmi luh
help your s^ r- wound,*
Win. F. .Thompson to Chas. E,
Harry F„ Ward of Chicago in his “Sur
zelment; ■William, Steel 'and Lindsey glad to know that Messrs. Gonwell Payne,
3 acres in Gedarville Tp.,
vey of Actual Conditions,” a t the ses
ftenfortos w rite they like Estridge for robbery, holding up W, and Austin have come over t© Mr. Wll- $3200.
sion of th e Ohio convention of Meth
their new homo w ry -much but ara H. Smith, ‘ .
iliamson, who favored the plan from
J. L. .and Lizzie iPeteneon to I. T,
odist men a t Memorial hall. Out of
yorylOnely forifhrir ifihorob bu«j Clif The Jury refused1to iudict Sherman the first.
Cummins,
20 fiacres in Caesarcreek
ton
friends,
.
.
■
Lewis, the fawner who was accused The county piayB into the state fund T -P $ L
1,659 pastors addressed, Mr, Ward
.
said, 65.1 had replied. Many who re
m e to h * hotter than of violating the quarantine -orders of for roads about $12,000 and gets
‘Okas. E, and Anna M, Gilbert to
anybody elaeand, youw ill nevhr lack the state officials by holding a public back $l7,p00, beside a large share of Ralph L, Gilbert 121,87 acres in Ceplied in part indicated unfamiliarity
for
a
job,
.
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■
,
sale.
A
number,,of
witnesses
were
ex
the auto license money, about $4,000, darville Tp., $1.
with church work and the English
are
mtioons in iGht- amined Which showed' th at the Lewis for road repairs. It looks like good! Jacob L, Peterson -to Ghas. E„ Clara
■ Australian Camp Near the Pyramid^ language. John R, Mott, senior secre
stock
was
all
In
good
condition
and
business to accept the offer and not b., Alice J,, Kalherine ’A=, Margaret
Chairman Relghard to Drop the Mat cago than In all te « % u tlte rn S tated
Routed by Tribesmen, Who Also tary of the foreign department of the
—Wo •welcome you *© our — and had never been exposed1and had tbewq lofet the money raised by taxation for 8. and Helen J, O’Brien, 99.45 acres
ter of a Lobby Probe and Will Not your.-—
Y.
M.
C.
A.,
told
the
convention
of
the
inspected' toy inspectors. Permission the county that would otherwise go to lnOaesarcreek Tp., $1.
Fatheo-k
Destroy the Principal Railroad
Offer ~His Resolution—Liquor Li- i , T “The resources of God1a re prom- to--hold the sale was refused while some
other county.
Li.nee^-Qeneral Haw ey and 2,0Q ' remarkable things the war in Europe
Vinna M. Harper to Stephen , G.
reveftfed to him, A parade in which
cense DeCentrallzer Reported to the wed only to those who Undertake the others Hiving In the three mile district
The commissioners have voted to Read, 75.10 acres In Ross Tp., $10,. Spidlera of the Brltiah Army Lose 4.Q09 men participated was a feature
ware
given
permits
to
move
stock.
Senate—Bunch of Labpr Bills Also Program of God.”
improve the 2% miles out of James 514.
■ -Their Uvea.
In a statement the grand jury town, bn the Xenia pike, this part of
of the day* ’
Up For Action.
•\trwr5rsAlbert
®m<guoon
and
Wm.-1C, -and Nancy G. (Finney to J,
FehgUSdh
— - - to e -dry stands willing to toatek the State Com the road never having ben improved, 'Harvey
.W#ISam
,,
,
- ■£t*eudcd,
Nagley 51.25 acres in 'Cedar“ Sayvllle, L. I., March 19,-r-A wlremission:
in
lawful
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Solon Stricken.
meetinga
t
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t,
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'
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Columbus, March 19.—Twenty-three
ville Tp.. $4,012.60.
lese dispatch, from Berlin says;
would
mot
Jbe
justice
in
punishing
one
Columbus, March 19.—Representa Democrats voted with 04 Republicans,
'P astor acecWManiedi b y M r
Jas. F. Rlttenhouse- to Daniel B.
Bradfute visited last
a t'th e man ’when others under like condi
CHURCH SERVICE.
“A German merchant who recently tive W, O. Jackson of Clark county
Earley,- 73 sq. ads. in Jefferson Tp.,
.and
by
vote
of
87
to
15
attached
the
tions
had
been
given
permits.
of E. £*, -Corey, W illiam ‘S tewart,
$2,000.
has returned from Egypt Is authority was stricken with Indigestion and lila emergency clause to the Moore oil in home
Drank Skilling, Frank, IDorey: and Fred
cohdltoh was pronounced by physician
jno, P. and Dora Dod'd' to Lela F*“'
Harris.
. for the declaration that the whole of members -of the assembly as serious.
. 1
and John Tomlinson, 65Yt, sq. rds. in
spection bill in the house. Minority
TIME TO CLEAN UP,
|
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P.
CHURCH
(MAIN
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—A
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b
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is
wish-:
the Sudan, Including Khartum, and Mr, Jackson hah been ill for several Loader Kramer, who had served no
Sllvercreelc, $1.
ing for a “Billy Gateway” *<> * lr up
j Teachers’ meeting Saturday evening
David Hutchison to Minnie I*, and
also parts of Nubia, are in possession weeks, but his condition has been con tice the Democrats would oppose this his people.
Bertha Hook, lot in Xenia, $1.
(
a
t
7
o’clock.
of the Dervishes. The statements of sidered, as improved. He was taken clause, as there was .only “a Republi
-F ifte e n toil-lion dollars’ for mis (Let’s all get busy .and give this town
O. 1L. Smith as trustee of the Ex
Sabbath School Sabbath morning, at
can emergency," called a conference sions and $26, 000,009' for chewing a new dress. In time f t may mean
this traveler are published Jn the to his home in Springfield.
change bank, Cedarville, to Stephen
of
his.
followers,
but
could
not
line
9:30
o’clock.
.
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That
is
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record
Mudh
our
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to&m
larger
community.
G. Read 63.57 in Ross Tp., $8,899.80.
Vossische Zei’tung. He describes also
Aroused by Explosions.
them up.
chewing ibox* not so mfoh doing.
When a commercial traveler goes to ?Breaching a t 10:30 A. m, . '
Carl Edgar Houston to-Mary R. Hus
Cincinnati, March 19.—Seventy pat
' an engagement near Fashoda last De
Had the -clause not. been attached^
—One -of our 'Ohio papers analyzes a town he forms his opinions from lo G, B. Society a t 5;80 p, m,
ton, lot in Xenia, $1.
rons
of
the
Stag
hotel,
in
night
attire,
cejnber in which General Hawley of
the oil inspection which was stopped the sm all boy as follhwf, yiz: iPJay cal conditions as he finds.
Jos, R. and S. A. Brotherton to
P rayer m eeting W ednesday a t7 J
the British army and a number of hurried from their rooms when roused by the supreme court / decision that (including loafing),- SOlppr cent; fight, ■ And as he sees us, so will other Subject, “ CJhrisfc m oving the city’’ Vina M. Harper, one acre in Ross; $1.
by
two
explosions,
which
rocked
the
2a
per
cent;
m
ischle|r
20.
per
cent;
communities
and
Other
people
see
us.
other officers, together with almost
tho excess of fees.over cost of inspec
Jf houses- are neatly painted, yards M atthew 21:10.
building. Some smoke and fire in. the tion was an invalid tax, would not
®itor .cent ; religion, 2 p er cent.
2,000 men, lost their lives.
W
hat
do
you
think
©Hit?
You are invited. ,
ADVERTISED LETTERS
well
kept, stores'©lean and goods1well
forward
part
of
the
building
on
the
"The merchant in Question relates
have, been resumed for ninety days,
hristianity's g re d W need today displayed, streets kept ih good repair,
a story, of the uprising of the Senussl second and third floor added to the The bill cuts the fee in half and If the is —C
for m en and woafm. to do what with a spirit of thrift and progressivetribesmen in November. He declares confusion. No one whs hurt and the short budget bill does not limit the they.-can do; right Whore they are, ness in evidence, he so advertises us
M. E. CHURCH.
damage
was
small.
Remaining unclaimed) in the postof
that they destroyed an Australian
expense, allowance of State Oil IU-, right away.1
,i in his travels, in other parts of the
Sunday School a t 9:80 a, m,
fice at (Cedhryllle, Greene county, Ohio,'
spector
Carr
and
his
deputies,
the
in
camp near the pyramids on Nov. 19,
country.
•
—The death of iilsisl John D. Rocke
, Banker Kills Himself.
Preaching by pastor a t 10:30 a. m. for toe week ending March 13, 1915;
force of the inspector will feller rem inds us of bur pleasant maet- . The town soon becomes known as a
‘killing 200 Australians and capturing
List NO. 13.
Cleveland, March 19.—B. O, Hill, creased
E
pw orth League a t 5:30 p, m.
guns and provisions. Eater, la-large thirty-five, of Pittsburgh, receiving use up im salaries and expenses most mg with- her and keitjbusband a t hte live, up-to-date community—its people
An'gel, Henry.
•
■
First (Baptist church m Cleveland: last as men of brains and a capacity for Leader, H erb ert Patton.
force, n o t less than 80.00Q, they over teller in the-Cleveland federal re of the fees.
Henery, M. D.
1' .
self
development.
-winter.'
I
t
is
said
neiSser
she
nor
her
P reaeh in g a t Selma by pastor at
The Gallagher bill to permit nonsowed the entire province of .Vteym serve bank, shot and killed himself in
■Henry, Charles.
■ ,• <
ever, attended -a dance -or (But what of the reverse?
8:00 p .m .
•
and destroyed all railroads, including a room on the seventh floor of the compliance with the Green anti-coal husbanlif
Irwin, Mrs. Wifflam.
theater.
,
f
If th e town* shows evidence of care
the Cairo-Assuan line. December
Johnson, Mrs. Anna.
building in which the bank is located. screen law In making wage contracts
—(Mr, en d M ts, tyiM a a Sm ith have lessness on the pant of its citizens,
'Pollock,.Mrs. AJttie.
the;, destroyed the Alexander-Calro Hill, who was married, js said, to have with miners was reported to the house
UNITED PRESBYTERIAN,
with
the
attendant
appearance
of
in
the
sympathy
of
thelfeongregatlon
In
Penwell, Anna.
1
without recommendation.
railroad near DamanhUr.
been In ill health for. some time.
the death of.Mrs. Smiffi’s sister, which activity and lack of civic pride, the
Star; A. >M.
1 :
Important labor bills, which stuck occurred'
‘‘Thousands of tribesmen responded
to Chfcago jifefc week/
traveling man catalogues it- in his' Sabbath Scho.ol a t 9:30, .
Young, Mrs. Mina D,
c ■
to the appeal of the. Dervishes and on Kills Man Who Proposed Suicide Pact. in committee for two months, were
Preaching
by
the
pastor
a
t
10:80.
—“Why- do ad mat#-churche-s have memory as one of the “dead ones,”
White,
Mary.
put
on
the
house
calendar.
They
in
Dec. 13, 40,000 of them marched in
financial difficulties?'’^ Very ’largely and as a dead one it becomes 'known Subject, “ N ot and P ra y e r” . Cleveland, March 19.—Lester W.
Cards:
. '
v ;
the direction of Fashoda, on the White Scheu, twenty-four, gave himself' up clude the White, bill for, an eight-hour because th e membwaapere not taught whereever its name is mentioned.
Y. P . C. U. a t -6:80. . Leader,
'Btown,.Susie,
J
Nile, where General Hawley opposed to the .police, saying, he had killed workday, for women, from which the to give and do .it in iteg en tly , w hile For the traveling men of this coun E th e l Boyd.
Dbggett, Perry.
Jg
try, whose eyes are always open and
them with 6,000 troops. Of the men in self-defense George. D. Kent, twen labor committee exempted women em children.
'Fryant, Elta.
i:
Preaching
a
t
(1:80.
-S
ubject,
ever
bn
the
alert,
make
It
a
business
Under Hawley, all the native soldiers ty-seven,' who hhd proposed a suicide ployed In telephone and telegraph of —‘‘Why do itoe-ibpm stores sell so
iHardJng, Henry.
“Joseph
the
P
rim
e
M
inister.”
deserted to the Dervishes, leaving pact.- They were1 former chums but fices; the Andrews bill, restricting-to many dime. mveHnfj .'Because the to report actual .conditions to their em
■McDowell, -J. >W,
P ray er m eeting W ednesday a t 7.
Pinkerton, Wto.
.
.
him with only 2,000 men- Meat of this -became estranged When Scheu was eleven continuous hours the workday habit -of good- teadfa^Savap mot devel ployers and to others of their class.
oped
a
t
the
dime
wSSta
ftahfes
were
Wolfe, Frank (3). (' , .
of railroad, employes, from which the
•contingent was killed and -General married four months ago.
being
formed.
t
/
*
„
W\ A. Turnbull, P, M. ‘ ;
committee exempted electric railroad
Hawley and. all his officers fell. NaJOY RIDERS EXPERIENCE
NOTICE QF APPOINTMENT.
^ ? ° ®° “ S®® Well-meamlng
«■ :<’■
employes; the Bohm bin for one day’s Christians
hur-El-Aal, commanding the Dervish
, Crushed in Auto Crash.
4m spite o f $ j« w Year’s feeEXCITING.TIME IN XENIA,
es, ordered his prisoners decapitated.
Cincinnati; March 19.—Joseph Huth rest in seven; the King bill, forbid ohitkm-s, forget
(brayer and
CLOSING OUT SALE.
As a result of this victory a)i to o na was' -“probably, fatally injured, by an ding the Issuance of. Injunctions in Bible reading?’’,
because
. E state of M ary j . Creswell, detive chiefs joined the Beryjahea, who automobilet hCrt?. ‘ Huth was standing strikes except to prevent irreparable ehse habite were iffi& r w cli estab
, A party of five colored joy riders teased. A. B, Oreswell has been
on Jan. 1 took possession of the im- on the sidewalk when two automo injury to property; the Benedict bill, lished1.
onl a :lark,' BWbbath,' experienced- an appointed and qualified a s Ad International double disc
at a t Nasser, ip biles collided in front of hlnu One of forbidding the importation of strike—Ghuteb
the comer of Leach and
is,trator of the e g ta te e f M«r3
The
railroads
won
«
committee
vic
and Hath %as, caught between “i t and
one seriously injured, toe machine-he*
tory when the utilities committee re-’ unseen -forces which make, .life and lug
harrow com pic t
somewhat damaged, tort niter be Ohio,. deoease^^iS ittod'T hia 18th
RUSSIANS DESTROY TOWNS * at|>ne wall. ,
ported the WinanS toilVWhich the sem property safer; (that make men. and’ ing'/ righted' was Able to proceed on day of Match, A, % IMS. ‘
International
8 fork bay
Township Now-Dry,
ate passed, but amended it to give women purer and stronger; th a t fost Its own power.
tedder................. ...................... $29.60
Charles W. H o w a rd ,'
Eighty Thousand Homes Razed by
e
r
and
preserve
virtue
itt
th
e
character
Napoleoit, 0„ March 19'.—Freedom the utilities commission the right to
The atito belonged to Harry
Probate Judge-of said County. In tern atio n al side delivery
Coseacke Invading Eaet Prussia.
f youth and give men a vision'©f the
township, the wettest, spot 1n Henry
a scheduled increase in rates oinfinite
possibilities ©f th eir ©ton na Nagley and Is said to hhve been taken
r a k e ..... ..................
$40.00
. London, March 19.—Russians have county, 226 to 21, is dry for the first suspend
again crossed the East Prussian fron tim e known bore. Its* saloonkeeper for only thirty days, not ten months, ture and a desire to realize the pur- without his. permission.
In
tern
atio
n
al
Blue
Bell
Cream
a possible extension for thirty pose 'of God in: th eir creation/1
Robinson appeared before Mayor
tier in the far northeast, near Tilsit, quit ten days ago, but as'yet no one with
Separator No. 2..,................. ,,$46.00
ROOFING! ROOFING!
Doddih -Monday, plead guilty and was
more
days.
—Mrs,
Grace
AlOxupder
of
Oberlin,
and also are continuing their offen hae applied for the license.. The drye
International Blue Bell Cream .
fined $25 and costs,
No
Lobby
Probe.
is
spending
te
n
day®
in
(Clifton
With
sive against the Austrians in Buko- attribute this to a change in senti
Separator No 1... ...........•.........$41.00
Chairman Frank Relghard of the hdr (parents.
wina, “Hordes of the Russian forces m ent
No
17 U. 3. cream separator... .$55.60
house
finance
committee,
the
instiga
—The
Muskingum
College
Glee
club
I
f
you
intend
to
have
any
roofing
LEGAL
NOTICE.
gained a victory by. invading the most
tor of the lobby probe which had been Is seeking to make a date with our
Gale Skire Drop corn planter....$81.00
In Common Pleas Court, Gceenft
done
this
Spring
or
sum
m
er
le
t
me
northern corner of East Prussia in
Bread For Passover Burned.
planned, left with the committee oh 'Christian (Union for the purpose of'adCounty, Ohio.
figure w ith you on estim ate, W e Gale Balance fram e Ham m ock
the direction of Memel," Berlin offi
Cincinnati, March 19.—Fire caused a tour of inspection of state Institu yertteimg their college,
seat Cultivator....1..... ............. $22,00 do all kinds of slate, galvanized or
cially admitted. “They pillaged and, $10,000 damage in the Manischewitz tions,- after listening Intently to A —Wantette-you and 149 other men Albert Franks, (Plaintiff,
vs.
i
Gale
14 in. w alking plow.*.!.....,.$12.00
burned villages and estates.
felt roofing and our prices are the
matzos bakery warehouse.1 Five huh comprehensive denial. made to the ahd Iboys to hear the sermon next Sab Rosa 'Franks, Defendant.
Gale
18 in. w alking plow.... .,..,.$11.00
' “As a retaliatory measure towns on dred thousand pounds of matzos was bouse,
bath
on
(Business
Honesty,
.
lowest,
quality
and
w
orkm
anship
Rosa Franks, residence unknown,
by Dr. Van S. Deaton of Miami
Russian territory occupied by us will destroyed. This large stock was be of having started the report that Un —One week from tomorrow will will take notice that Albert Franks, the best. .
A. G. E V E L E T H . E m pire 10-7 grain drill w ith ferti
be compelled to make, a payment of ing carried for the feast of the Pass- der the guidance of a lobbyist some bring th e la&t-Sabbath of the ehurch on tbe 2d day of -March, 1915, filed in
lizer attach m en t and grass seed*
year Are all the tithes and- offerings said count his petition for divorce
large sums. For every village burned over.
er complete w ith seat.............$70.00
members
of'
the
finance
•
committee
honestly (brought in? ‘
.
down toy these Ruslan hordes on Ger
against h*r, upon the grounds of —Man p a st 80 w ith horse and No. 4 new Id e a M anure spread
thad
indulged,
in
a
night
of
wild
dissi
—The efficiency •committee of the adultery and gross neglect of duty, and buggy to sell Stock Condition
man territory and for each estate de
Guard Found Guilty.
er..................................
$93.00
pation in Cleveland. On going, Chair -Christian UTfiion composed' of William that
the same will he for hearing at Powder in, Greene County. S alary
stroyed three , villages or estates on
Canton, O., March 19.—George Daw man Relghard said his present notion Ferguson,
R4fe and Orland the court house, in Xenia, oh April $70 per m onth. Address 9 Industral No. lONisoo M anure Spread
Russian territory occupied by us will son, guard a t the state hospital for was to drop the matter and not offer Ri ttehle metGarrie
Thursday'evening at MW, 26, 1915, a t 9 o’clock, a. m„ or as soon
er.... ........... - .................. .....'*....$98.00
toe sacrificed, to the flames. All the the insane at Massillon, *was found bis resolution for a probe. None of George Rife’s,
Bldg., Indianapolis, In diana,
Associated Gasoline
h. p ....$38-00
thereafter as -the same can he reach
damage caused toy fire in Memel will guilty of manslaughter, for the killing his colleagues expects him to offer it
—Our choir Header Miss (Margaret ed, by which tim e defendant must
F
uller
&
Johnson
engine
au d
toe answered toy the destruction toy of Alfred Tisch, a patient a t the insti
on his return of that there will be Rife has (been a victim of the grip answer o r demur to Bafdi -petition or
—According to Governm ent re
pum p jack 2}£ h. p.~....,.49.50
fire of Russian, government buildings tution.
along
with
many
others
recently.
.
any investigation by the house.
judgment may 'bo taken against her.
ports the Red C edar fence posts
a t Suwalkl and other provincial capi
O. M. CROUSE
—Some of our peoiple are greatly en
ALBERT FRANKS.
A
majority
of
the
senate
committee
tests equal to tho Ohio Locust for
tals in German hands.”
Governor's Mother improving.
joying
the
Circulating
library.
The
on temperance recommended for pas booke are on .oaotoer trainlngt church
longevity. W e have them in fence
A dispatch from Copenhagen says
Delaware, O., March 19,—Mrs, J. B.
poste, corner posts and braces.
Break up a cold in one day, 25c
that statistics' furnished hy the presi ‘Willis, mother of Governor F. B. ‘Wil sage the McDermott liquor license de work $nd various phases of church ef
PUBLIC
SALE.
centralizing hill. T hat the measure ficiency. They ar&r>all worthy of a
dent of the province of East Prussia lis, showed such Improvement that in
(lO'd)
K
err
A
H
astings
Bros.
a
t
O. M. Ridgw ay’s.
Its present form meets with ap careful reading.
show that 80,090 houses have been hopes are now held for her recovery. proval
of
few
senators
was
admitted,,
—•Another raise in attendance last
destroyed In East Prussia toy Russian She had no fever.
and its chances of being passed With -Sabbath was a matter of encourage I will sell a t publie Bale on W ed
troops. Three hundred thousand ref
present provisions were said to be ment, *“A1I; a t it a s w e lls* always a t nesday, March 24, a t w hich tim e I
ugees are said to be unable to Teturn
LIVE
STOCK
AND
GRAIN
slight. Should this bill fail, it is un it’’ Is a good motto.
to East Prussia because they have no
—T h e Men and Women's (Bible clam will offer m y dairy oattle, some
derstood 8enator_Moore will produce
means of Uve'lhood, Out of 100,000
CAST BUFFALO, March 19.
is growing, L et the good work go on. Implements, etc,
Cattle—Prim* steers, *H 600ft *0; ship cIb pet measure. The McDermott plan When you take the pains to dress and
A ndrew Vyin t e r .
horses only 6,000 remain.
ping, 17 6008 26; hutcliers, *6 75©7 76; of having couhty license commission travel to church, why net start a little
The outer forts of Przemysl toward heifers,
*667 60; cows, $3 60@6 60; bulls, ers appointed by county clerks
sooner and get a double (blessing for
which & part of the Austrian army |4 6006 76,k calves, *4011 76,
HOUSE FOR RENT.
Hogs—Heavy, $7 4007 60; mixed, »7 60; grouped In districts Is one of tho chief the on© trip. We need you. And1you
has been struggling in an effort to
bones
of
contention.
need the Bible study. Our growth In
bring aljout the relief of the besieged Yorkers, *7 40© 60; pigs, *707 26; Stags*
House of seven rooms on Miller
Efforts to legislate the Duchess of grace is dependant on bur growth in
M06 60; roughs, ft £60 6 60.
■jgarrison, have at last fallen before the $4Bhtep
street, In good residence location!
and I^tmbs—Yearlltigs, ft©9 76; Manchester'out of her right to act as knowledge,
electric lights, barn, well and cistern
Russians, according to unofficial re wethers, fft 3608,76; ewes, 9403; mixed co-executrix of the estate of Eugene
—W© are much opposed' to machine water, House in excellent repair as
sheep, 6808, 26; lambs, *6 60011.
port# reaching London.
Yleceipts—Cattle, $00; hogs, 1,000; sheep Zimmerman of Cincinnati, her father, work in (the realm of politics, but when well as barn, For information call
hiay prove a failure, The bill by Sen t comes to reaching church every Leon Spabr, deputy county recorder,
and lambs,-1,400.
*
CHICAGO, Mdrch 19.
ator Pink of Cincinnati, designed to tljne on time we are glad th a t the Con Xenia, Ohio.
VILLA LEVIES TRIBUTE »
Cattle—Native steers, f5 8008 76; west work this end, met with such serious gregation sports “seven machines”
06 2007 46; cows and heifers, $3 30©
Americans and Other Foreigner* . In ern,
opposition when it came tip for pas with the prospects ,©f more ere long.
7 90; oaivck, |6 60®10 26. W A N T E D ;—One or two m en to
—John. Kyle has been among the
Monterey Must Pay.
H0g*-(-lJght, |< 6606 00; mixed, 08 66 sage th at its author had It recommit
4 Washington, March 19.—By levyingc ©6 1214; heavy, 98 3S<f 1 90; roughs, fS IS ted to the. judiciary committee to be shut-ins but- la mending eomewihat at Cultivate a 20 acre lo t near H ouston,
tills writing.
,
66i pigs, (6 60©6 75.
Texas, garden, fruit, grain or truck
tribute on the residents of Monterey/ ©6
Sheep and Lambs—Sheep, $708; year amended, If possible, to eliminate the
—(He who serves his- brother best, land. No lung, th ro a t or m uscular
'Mexico, a levy that extends to Ameri lings, 17 760 9 20; lambs, |7 400 7 96.
most objectionable features.
get® nearer God than all the rest.
cans and other foreigners and in
Wheat—No, 2 red, fl 66©1 68, CornRather than see the Bragg bill de
—The iphater accompanied; by Mr. trouble, there. Best term s given.
cludes the clerical authorities of the No, 2 yellow, 74V4C. Oats—No. 8 white, feated and no protection afforded Gordon Collins visited Thursday a t the
Address S. N . N ., this office.
Catholic church, Villa has committed 66©8»%C.
Receipts—Cattle, 8,000; hogs, 23,000; quail, friends of the measuro in the .home of Mr. Beattie, Mrs. (Wright, Mr.
an se t that Already has aroused a pro •sheep and lambs, 9,000.
senate submitted to amendments cut Knox, Mr. Lamm® and Mr. (Mitchell.
WANTED—One of the large maga
te s t on th e p a rt of the British govern
—Tho congregation was glad to see
ting from five to two years the time
CINCINNATI, March 19.
Cattle-Steers, fS 6007 76; heifers, $50 during which they may not be killed. William Mitchell a t church again zine publishing houses deslreB to em
ment. Getieral Villa ha* called on
an active man or woman In this
Monterey for 1,000,000 pesos, and V 76; halves, $609 60.
The bill asj passed provides continued after spending most of the winter in ploy
community, to handle a special plan
Hogs
—
packers.ahd
butchers,
$7
16©
Springfield
with
hia
son,
(Harry,
everybody In that town, apparently
protection uhtll 1017, instead of 1920,
which has proven unusually profitable.
46; pigs and lights, $8 60©7 26,
all who are able, have been notified
Sheep and Lambs—ShCep, $4 26©6 71; as approved by the house. The bill
Good opening for right party. Ad*
to contribute. One British concern lambs, *079 76,
goes back to the house tor concur
.
dress with two references, (Publisher,
SABBATH
TH
EM
E:
R eceipts—Cattle, 200; hogs, 3,400 J sheep, rence.
■atone will be assessed for $36,000.
Box
155, Times Sq. Sta,, New York
Th* Washington -administration will and lambs, 100,
The new civil service law. will not
City.
PITTSBURGH, March 19.
Can art Horttet Man Sucteeed in
object to this levy on foreigners.
Cattle-rTop cattle, $6 60; top calves, to enacted until week after next. In
BttsInsiM?
sistence by Senator Moore, whose
$10 26.
'
_
'0 ■
*
FOR RENT—House and hleven
lioga^Heavy,
*7
1007
16;
llglit
York
.civil service bill
passed by the
Conviction In Passport Case.
ers, f7 2607 36; heavy Yorkers, $7 460 senate Wednesday, that* it not be
acres;
good
water,
buildings,
etc.;
one
—The pastor will report 20 inter* mile east of'Cedarville, on the Barber
’ New „ York, March 19.—Gustave 7 60; pigs, *6 9007^
Sheep and lAmi»--Top sheep, *8 60; thrown aside and the Barnaa civil ser vie 9 with teatling <cHtzenir on Duel, road. Also 'slaughter house with fix
Cook, ah ex-pugllist and waiter in a.
vice bill, which was on the house cal ness (Honesty next SeJbbato as a (pre tures for butchering. Inquire of Mrs.
■
Hoboken hotel, and Richard Madden, top lambs, $10 60,
Receipts—Hogs, 1,000; sheep and iambs, endar for passage, be given prefer- lude to the sermon.
a laborer from the same city, were aOo*.
calves, *60.
—Next Gribbato, (March 28, Will he Ellen Welmer,
gneo, caused the house to recommit
;f6und guilty In the United States dis
, BOSTON, March 19.
Decision Day; new members will be
tric t court Of conspiring to aid Rich Wool—Ohio1 and Pennsylvania fleeces; the Barnes bill.
received, It will also be observed as
Delaine washed, 3602"e; fine unmer
ard P. Stagier in getting a fraudu chantable,
Eyery-onoto^’huCh Sabbath. A (hearty
320280; half blood combing;
Run Down by Automobile.
MAPLE SYRUP.
le n t American passport, on which Ifte; delaine unwashed, 21ti0S2o; fine un
welcome awaits you.
Akron,
0.,
March
19.—E.
H.
Hoff
'Stegler was to t,a to England and net washed, 28029c.
—Mrs. -and' Mrs. Gurnee Meilroy now Those Wanting genuine N o rth ern
man, sevchtymine, a grocer, was run
TOLKpd, March 19.
as a German spy.
occnirf-ng to e Andhreoft Flnhey home Maple sy ru p call O .W . M ott, phene
Wheat, $1 67VA! com, 76K076Ke; oats, down and killed by an automobile,
worshiped with tie last (sabbath.
$2140126(0; clover seed, $8 46.
12-152, T his syrup is m ade by G. H.

OHIO HAPPENINGS

British Forces- Reported to Have
>
Been Wiped Out

Emergency Clause Attached to
the Oil Inspection BIIL

GERMAN MERCHANT’S STORY

MEASURE CUTS FEES IN HALF

Fence Posts

R ed C edar, L ocust,
Chestnut, S assafras,
C arbo Spring Steel.

A ll the above in Line Posts,
E,nd Posts, Corner Posts,
Braces Etc.,
W e can fit you out.

- F o r Hale:- Be*cleaned medium
pad plover *e«dt prop 14*14
W all T aper G leaner a t
jOd
*
J , Hi Stormont, B fdg**y$% i cane for 26c.

ry ,r i

- ,

<.7

-Got your Sassafras, Locust and
Yort can hnjf Idme and Sulphur E nsign, G eauga county
G, U Red Cedar posts of Kerr & Hast solution both in the dry and liquid strictly first"class.
ings Bren,
(10 d) |

iwm ntc, II. litdiwAy’i.

K err& H astin gs B ros.

and Is
(2t)

r

fl
fl

Bits of Byplay

f i . o o P ie r y e a r .

Elder’s

E ld e r’s

4MW

Mail

Daytons
Shopping

Order*

Center

• P e rs o n a l

Given
Attention

And Now, All Thoughts Turn
to “Easter Time”
E v ery J’<?ar i t is a G reater iJrllsht, to choose- S pring anti Sum m er w earables
here, fo r o u r Keeping in touch w ith 'th o Just w o rd of P a ris n s well a s A m orlcan
c re a to rs gives assu ra n c e th a t o u r l-'aohicms uro uiw ays new a n d correct.

THE SUITS:

1-f 4<7
&
' I 5-

•At th is m om ent a rc of u n u su al in te re st an d th e re is th is to s a y of th eir
s ty le points:

HAIR LINE STRIPES ARE NEW.
QUN CLUB CHECKS ARE SMART,

NORFOLK SUITS ARE POPULAR,
SHORT WAISTED SUITS ARE HERE.

'T H E G OLFLEX SU IT is- m uch favored by tho out-o f-d o o rs g irl, fo r tra v e l
ing, a u to w ear, golfing and sp o rts w ear. I t Is a k n itte d cloth, m ade o f p u re
w orsted y arn , h as .w a rm th w ith o u t w eig h t and Is sh o w er
proof. I t comes In all sizes an d in colors o f w hite, ta n ,
rose, blow n a n d green m ix tu res, blue a n d grey. P r i c e d .,,.

$ 2 5 .0 0

THE HATS:
W ere n e v e r m o re c h a rm in g w ith th e ir b e a u ty o f q u ain tn ess and w itching
becomlngneBs. T hey v a ry from ja u n ty little h a ts to w ide-brim m ed picturesque
creations*-'and you p ay ns- little o r a s m uch a s y o u like.

The Elder & Johnston Co.
D A Y T O N , O H IO
■i' I

YQu Can t A ffo rd
to Spend. Y o u r 3000 H ours
of Sleep Eacli Y ear O n A n y thing B ut a First Cl ass Mattress

For real Comfort,Durability
and Economy, Cappers Own
Make of M attresses Excel.

:

They- make in their
own day light, "sani
tary mattress factory,
a full line of highr grade mattresses, th e
,, equal, if not the sur 1
perior, to any make of '" m a in ! M r
mattresses, 4now on'
the market. The materials .and workmanship th a t go into
Cappers ^Mattresses are such th a t insure permanence of shape
and resiliency. They make the kind that wear and use evety
sanitary precaution in their construction. Even the least ex
pensive qualities are as Carefully built and as clean and whole
some as the most costly—Buying from Cappel's a t first, hand
eliminates the in-between profits you pay in buying elsewhere.

Tfcktmg Samples sent oh Request
Cappel’s RestWell Cotton
M attress,
former $7.2jj
quality
cotton; , striped
ticking, roll
■
QC
e d g e -----------------Gappel’s Pride Felt Mattress,

JSip^ ie--"5----$5.00;
Cappel’s Ideab Felt Mat
tresses, striped tickings
roll
.
edge ---------- ;—

Cappel’s Peerless Felt Mat
tresses, striped ticking,

& ____ _ J9.D0
Cappel’s Supreme Felt Mat
tresses, art or striped
riped tick
ticking, roll
edge ____
Cappel’s Kapoc "(Silk Floss)
Mattresses, a rt ticking,

$11.00

roil-

edge

Regular Rural
Free Delivery

DAYTON, OHIO

F arm E conom y
The , Biggest Loss on

Farms Today is

Perishable Postsand Poor Fence
Profits Are Made by Managing a Farm
on a Business Basis

Use American Steel Fence Post
Made by American Steel, & Wire Company

T H E Y L A S T A L I F E T IM E

S*d us at "onhe for furthor Information cif ask fhfi
misn who has used American Steel Fence Pelt*

TARBOX LUMBER CO,

Mrs. I). M
ill be.Iron jig

By Lake McLuke
- E ntered a t the Poat-UiB.es, Gedarviile, October 31, 1887, as second
class m atter.
•sssss
FR ID A Y , I f A R C H 19, 1W5

DEAN TAKES THE COUNT.
W alter L . D ean, form er county
auditor and oapdidate for secretary
of the State T ax Csmmisgibn, lias
taken the count under the W illisPesa rules ot order and is down and
out.
There is no character in Greene
County political history th a t can
equal Mr. B ean w hen it comes to
being: p ersistan t and constantly
pressing his am bitions forward,
This is proven w hen the county
comm ittees were forced to recom
mend him for a s ta te position des
pite opposition
among: known
enemies and a num ber of friends
th at were only luke-w arm .
I t cannot be denied b u t th a t Con
gressm an Pegs is the power behind
the W illis adm inistration, p ar
ticularly when it comes to p atro n 
age. The biggest stroke the con
gressm an has m ade waB the s e 
lection of the liquor license com
missioners in the Seventh district.
The fact’th a t some of these m en are
liberal and some dry adds m uch to
the B r's..ability to construct him 
self a m achine out of both elements,
faking tim e occasionally to m ake
a Franeis W illard m em orial Bpeeoh
if the opportunity presents itself.
The clever m anner in w hich the
Dr.» chloroform ed Mr. Bean ' has
been the topic ot conversation from
the highest to the low est politician.
The D r. coqld not do an y th in g else
than endorse him for anything
wanted but i t has leaked out from,
many sources that- the recommen
dation carried with it one of those
unw ritten !‘I-don't-care-w hat-youdo-with-it,” phrases. This left the
way open lor the state authorities
to apply the knife in Mr. D ean's
political anatom y and th e agony
eininating from certain quarters in
dicates th a t th e sleek Dr. will be so
busy in trie next prim ary campaign
com batting the Dean influence th a t
Woodrow W ilson w ill th in k Bis
onco■favorite' college ichum had
gone on an excursion . into - the
European w ar zone. .
So fa r as this /exponent of public
thought is concerned we are pre
pared for the w orst when the FessDean fracus is stayed. Let i t
come, b u t Jet Mr, Dean stand true
and vindicate him self, W e know
ho can do it, even .though i t is
a t the peril of p o litical future.
M r. D ean w as a factor in the Peas
constitutional convention election
and th e congressm an's prim ary
cam paign an d probably, could give
the public more inform ation on th a t
famous expense account than any
other living soul,
■ Before we would subm it to be
slaughtered by our own friends and
sacrificed on the a lte r of ingratitude
as Mr. D ean has been, we would
unfold conditions in this county
th a t would be discussed in the open
an d not m erely hinted about. The
world adm ires an honorable fighter
but abhors the ingrate.

LEGAL N O TIC E
Lola M. Bowyer, Plaintiff,
vs.
Ghas. W . Bowyer, D efendant.
Common Pleas Court, Greene
County, Ohio.
Charles W .
Bowyer place of
residence Riverside, Virginia, will
take notice th a t on the 28th day of
Jan u ary , 1915, said Lola M. Bowyer
filed in said court her petition
against him for divorce upon the
grounds of w ilful absence for more
th an three years and gross neglect
of duty, and th a t the sam e will be
for hearing a t the Court House in
Xenia, on M arch 29nd, 1015, a t
Oo'clock a. m ., or as soon thereafter
as the same oan be reached, by
which tim e defendant m u st answ er
or demtlr to said petition or judg
m ent m ay bo taken against him.
(Signed) L sla If. Bowyer
Not Unnatural Inquiry,
Dorothy has a . baby brother who
has recently been ill, cutting his first
teeth. The baldness of the baby’s
head had caused Dorothy great anx
iety, She stood a t the mother's knee
one day gently patting the little head,
'Be careful, Dorothy," said the moth
er, "You know poor little brother is
111. Re is cutting his teeth,” Dorothy
patted the bald head reflectively.
"Mamma,” she said, “will it make him
ill when he Cuts his hair 7"

Thousands 1ft uso In tho past 15 years, w hich have n o t rotted,
Mads Immediate Success,
rusted or burned because they are heavily sslne
The "Arabian Nights" did not becoated Inside and outside.
come famlliar ^E uropeans until 1704,
when Galland translated them into
Arfterioan Si«el Posts--French. Scholars cast doubt on the
Can Be Driven
huthenticity of some of Galta'nd’s
Eliminate Fence Repairs
work, accusing him—like Fitzgerald
Every Post a Lightening Rod
and Omar Khayyam—of inventing
Protects Stock from Lightening
rather than translating, hut with the
3STt>Staples Required
public the success of the tales was
Pence Rows (Jan Re Burned, lies
Immediate and immense,

fraying Weeds and Veimoti .
Land with Steel Rosts is More
Valuable

Children Cry for Fletcher's

E d ito r

** - - - -

All Steel Springs—
$2.25, $3, $4, $5, $7, and $10.30
221 S MAIN S t

KARLH BULL

Ants That Make Bread.
Ants have been found In Dalmatia
that actually make bread by chewing
seeds into pulp, forming it In loaves,
baking them ift the sun and then stor
ing them away for future use.

CedarviJle, Ohio,
Or, Mil**' Anti-Pain pills lor rkeMinfclbfta

—A ngle Jrc|
to any other
(10 d)

Copyright, 1916, th e Cincinnati
(By El. Q, SE L L E R S, A cting D irector o f
Sunday School Course, Moody Bible I n 
stitu te , Chicago.)

JBnqulror
The Most inspiring Words,

"Have another?”
"Inclosed find check."
LESSON FOR MARCH 2t
"Hero's that five I borrowed,"
JONATHAN
AND HiS ARMOR- * "This Is on me,"
“We have decided'to increase your
BEARER. .
salary,"
"That’s good,"
LESSON TEXT—I Samuel lhi-E.
"I love you.".
GOLDEN TEXT-Let us put on the armor of light.—Bom, 13:12.
"You win."
Samuel's review of his life of integ
rity, his charge to the Israelites, God’s
testimony of displeasure over their
persistent desire to have a king, and
Samuel's words of comfort and as
surance as found In chapter 12, form
an interesting connection with IftBt
Sunday's lesson. In chapter 13 -we
have the record of Israel again in dis
tress and" of Saul’s folly in his assum
ing the priestly office (tv. 13,14),
I. Saul’s -Distress, vv. 1-4. That
Saul’s disobedience, just indicated, bad
incurred God’a displeasure, we know,
It evidently had its effect upon the
people also, for his army had dwindled
during the Intervening fifteen or eight
een years, from 330.Q0G (ch.- 11:8) to
a feeble 60* (v. 2). They were further
handicapped by a lack of weapons
(ch. 13:19-23). Deserted by Jehovah,
by Samuel, Jehovah’s priest, and by
nearly all of his enthusiastic subjects
(see 11112) Saul was “In the uttermost
.part of GIbeah” hiding under a pome
granate tree (see vv. 11, 22 and 13:6).
This may refer to his being fttRImmon
(Judges 20:43-47), In thiB retirement
Saul retains Ahiah (v. 3) as priest,
thus keeping up the outward form of
worship. This priest is not referred to
as Jehovah’s. He was a grandson of
Phinehas, one of Eli’s wicked sons,
and as such was not to be a successor
in the high priest’s office (ch. 2:3036). Such an outward form of "dead
works"-cannot take the place of a liv
ing faith. For Saul to consult the or
acle of the Brim and Thummim worn
by the priest and later to call up fa
miliar spirits, shows his lack of spir
itual apprehension. The references
made to Saul's conduct (chapters 12,
13) are an indication of his character
■and emphasize^the psalmist’s words
aB found In Ps. 119:11,105,
II. Jonathan's Victory, vv. 4-13. But
God had one leader to whom he could
speak, Jonathan, who is one of the
finest and most attractive characters
In the whole Bible. This episode is
among the most brilliant in the his
tory of the IsraellUsh nation. It was
a brave deed, and an evidence of that
triumphant faith shown so clearly In
Jonathan’s dealings with David. There
seems to be a suggestion that Jona
than had lost confidence in his fa
ther, for neither he her th e people
knew where Jonathan had gone.
Verses 4 and 5 vividly picture the
nature Of th e locaRoft wherein Jona
than undertook this, teat, Jonathan
clearly counted upoh lhe fleshly" cov
enant pign as ground upon which to
expect help and- Victory over his ene. mies, who lacked such a sign (v. 6).
The army of the Philistines had been
divided into three sections (Ch, 13:
17), and this gave Jonathan his op
portunity. The garrison a t Michmash
was on the opposite, side of. the ras
vine from Gehs, Saul’s headquarters.
Hidden by the cliffs it waB quite easy
to approach the Philistines. . It la an
Interesting and enlightening conversa
tion recorded as ensuing on that jour
ney. ■
Jonathan—It may be that the Lord
will work for us; for there is no re
straint to the Lord to save by many or
•by few (▼. 6)V
Armorbearer—Do all that is In thine
heart; behold I aim with" thee..
Jonathan—We will pass . . •
over, and will discover ourselves.
The "test, as recorded In verses 9
and 10 was a real one and a reve
lation of Jonathan's shrewdness. Not
.to he Invited up b y . the. Philistines
would suggest a desire they may have
had to cover up any weakness. To be
asked to "come” suggests their self-confidence.
Today’s Message, Two young men
of faith saved a nation sunk In despair
and disgrace. They Inspired confi
dence in God and his promises. "Youth
for battles, old age for coubsel,” but
there are times that demand action
more than conference and considera
tion. Courage is only of value, how
ever, when based upon much training,
devotion .to God, the Interests of oth
ers, and a clear vision. It is- not a
mere flash in life's pathway. Courage
Is contagions; Jonathan's feat set on
fird the soul of a nation. Read again
the roll ot honor in .the eleventh chap
ter of Hebrews. The highest courage
is not physical hut moral. This cour
age is open to all, but it Is intelligent
ly grounded upon God’s sure revela
tion in his word and In the person of
his Son, onr Lord;. VAnd his armorbearer after him."
Jonathan did not go alone. On the
other hand it is not probable this young
lad would have gone up those rocks
had not Jonathan led the way; be
cause one Trent heforehiro, he was
able to scale the fortress, God alone
knows the heights to which we m ay
attain, but does not ask us to go alOne.
nor expect us to do the impossible.
The greatest heroes are not military,
they are Christian heroes, who put
on the Christian armor and whose
"strength is the strength of ten be
cause their hearts are pure." Such
heroes are" not dismayed a t the con
tempt and gibes of.the enemy.

-Good Dops.
• i
We rush through this life in a scurry,
!
But- one thing we should bear In mind:
In spite of our worry and hurry
There Is always time to be kind,
Paw Knows Everything.
W illie—Paw , do you know every
thing?
Pa w—Yes, m y son.

Willie—Well, could you call noodle
Soup n brain food?
Paw —You go do your lessons, young
man.
The W ise-Fool.’-°

"It pays to advertise," observed the
sage.
“Not if you have a dirty store,”
commented the. fool.

U»J a r e t o f a e I d

CASTORIA

ALWAYS

)B ears th e Signature of

••:

In Use For Over 30 Years
»THKCENTAUR COMPANY, NEWVOftKeiTY,.

Parody No.. 987,654,321.

Tuttle’s Tested Garden and Farm Seeds

Are N orthern Grown ivncl'are Sure ts Grow. You
get Your Money’s W orth. 18 Successful years in
Seed and H ardw are Business. Send to r 1915
Catalogue.* .

Whaddy Ya" Mean, Dense?

That there was a keen interest in
this, the initial/ meeting in launching
the campaign df Mr. De Priest, was
evidenced on every hand,'from tho
moment the speaking began up until
12 o'clock midnight, when the crowd
seemed as dense as earlier in the even
ing.—Broad Ax.

The W. F. Tuttle Hdwe. Co.^prinS^oh^

Hutchison & Gibney

New Waists, Silk Etc. $ 1 .0 0 Up

. Luke McLuke Says:

New House Dresses $ 1 *0 0 Op
New Aprons 39c Up
New Dress Goods Sale
Silks, Voiles, Serges Ete,
Table Linens and

620 REIBOLD BLDG.

Napkins, Children's

Dresses, New Spring Suits $ 6 .7 5 Up
Como and see the new stock and you will be
pleased with the new selections.

Corsets, Gloves, Laces Etc.

4

rs

ght

X enia has fi
ta x o n the ope
am usem ent,
seats a n d an ny,m q
$2a per hundre , „
i
The penalty is ful yea
addition for fa nd tor
revenue office
Founts
compromise tl S,
ringiiclcl.i
will likely go
courts in Cinci

FREE
To
Agents
A wonder!
season i t is
ripen June
w h e n berri
which coni
Interm issk
prolific, fir
red varietj
of a.few sc
One p a rty
shipped tw
profits wer

“ Good
a:
•Tins is
and where
w hen to a
orchard.
Ornamenta
Garden Co)
three dolla

Special
2 Raldi
2 NortI
2 M ein

Hutchison&Gibney
XEN IA , OHIO

And when Lovey begins to oome
home from work a t night and asks
Honey'll* supper Is ready before he
thinks of kissing her the honeymoon
begins to pack up its traps and get
ready to vacate. ;

*AMUnB.fttASM

—MONEY
afc 6 wi t h pr
principle a t ai
F a rm e rs Loan
Steele Bldg., ;

Tl.,

O ur Daily Special.

If lie grabs her by the wing when
they get to a street crossing and care
fully escorts her to the other side tho
betting is 2 to 1 that tbey are, not mar
ried.
What lias become of the old fashion
ed man who referred to a negro as a
Senegambian?
Money does mnke a difference. If
a girl la poor and red bended and
cross eyed she Is red beaded and cross
eyed. But if her father has a million
and she is red .bended and. cross eyed
she Is a Titian beauty,
*
After a man has been married long
enough he can get mad a t the weather
and go home and take his grouch out
on his wife.
When a man has three umbrellas
and it is raining when he leaves the
office tho umbrellas are all at home.
And If it Is raining waen he leaves
the house the umbrellas are a ir a t the
office, .
It takes some men all day to put off
things to do tomorrow.
If things keep on going the way. they
are It won’t be long until women wilt
regard clothing as a necessary evil.
The rest of the women may he as
old’as they look, but a chorus, girl Is
always older. .
Some men give you the impression
that they are merely hanging around
because a Mineral would cost more
than they are worth.

Fur
-an t.
N arcot
W orn
y e a rs
tipatloi
lea an
D ow el
1 elee]

F o b Salk :

A R E A N N O U N C IN G

Charity often ends at home.
Some men seem to imagine that you
:can’t be religious unless you maintain
a perpetual grouch and that a smile Is
a deadly Bln. Just tihe same, I'll bet
that the men angels will be allowed
to grin in heaven and that the women
angels will be permitted to giggle,
One grand thing: about our system of
government is that when you are dis
satisfied with your lot, you" Can always
join a political party that promises to
take the money away from some other
man and band It to you.
r Before he gets her he Imagines that
he is leading the bride to the altar.
But later on the poor boob discovers
that she was pushing him along.
When they are first married they
name their homo the Dovecote, or tho
Nest, or the Bower. But after they
have settled down to their regular
three battles every day they feel more
like calling the place the Arena.
- There are all sorts of people in the
world, Including the man who has
time to sit down and worry because
the buffalo Is being exterminated.
It Is easy to be popular. Always
find ont what brand of advice a man
wants before you give him any.
A girl isn’t always suffering from a
broken heart when she has that kind
of an expression on her face. Maybe
it is her corns.
'

A

—Red Cedi
posts a n d b
L oeust and <;■ W A

«

There are 6,000 miles of. telephone
wire in Chile.

f l ^ O H I O D E P O S IT
® AND LOAN CO.

The L. A. £
enjoyed a St.
home of Mrs.
nesday after:

The Kindi You Have A lw ays 'B ought

D ear L uke:
• Oh, th e snow, th e beautiful snow!
I t falls In chunks w herever you go.
W e shovel It up w ith o u t an y pay,.
A nd catch a cold th a t la s ts till May:
I t's very p re tty , I w ill adm it,
B u t w hen It comes I w an t to git.
—Billy W ood,

' Thing* to W orry About.

Miss He!
num ber of lu
day evening.

m are, good p
b u .c o rn .

Names Is Names.

fcWhHSlWM I

D.SWIFTA CO.

GENUINE

B. M. Balmer is undertaker -at
Rocky Fork, Colo.

AimhiMt*ie!
f_#m
i report «n ,
- “ •" I

C a s to ria is a h a rm le s s s u b s titu te f o r C a s to r O il, P a r e 
g o ric , D ro p s a n d S o o th in g S y ru p s. I t is p le a s a n t. Ift
c o n ta in s n e ith e r O p iu m , M o rp h in e n o r o th e r N a rc o tic
s u b s ta n c e . I t s a g e is i t s g u a r a n te e . I t d e s tro y s W o rm s
a n d a lla y s F e v e ris h n e s s . F o r m o re t h a n t h i r t y y e a rs 1ft
h a s b e e n i n c o n s ta n t u so f o r th o r e lie f o f C o n stip atio n ^
F la tu le n c y , W in d C olic, a ll T e e th in g T r o u b le s a n d
D ia rrh o e a .
I t r e g u la te s t h o S to m a c h a n d B o w e ls ,
a s s im ila te s t h e F o o d , g iv in g h e a lth y a n d n a t u r a l s le e p .
T h e C h ild re n 's P a n a c e a —T h e M o th e r’s F rie n d *

Fact.

[»/INTEREST |
“ONDEPOSITS
S M S n L *,,.

.

What is CASTORIA

“I f you mUBt sing y o u r praises, boy,"
Bald w ise old Mr. Bolo;
“ T here’ll be no chorusing of Joy, ■
You’ll h av e to sing a solo.”

'O H IO !*

1(or ft
I raki ****** tnformAlio

T h o K i n d Y o u H a v e A lw a y s B o u g h t, a n d w h ic h h a s b e e n
i n u s e f o r o v e r 3 0 y e a r s , h a s b o r n e th e s ig n a tu r e o f
a n d h a s b e e n m a d e u n d e r h is p e r 
s o n a l s u p e rv is io n s in c e I ts in fan cy *
A llo w n o o n e t o d e c eiv e y o u i n th is .
A ll C o u n te rfe its , Im ita tio n s a n d ** J u s t- a s - g o o d ^ o r e b u t
E x p e rim e n ts t h a t tr if le w ith a n d e n d a n g e r t h e h e a lth o f
i n f a n t s a n d C h ild re n —E x p e rie n c e a g a in s t E x p e rim e n t*

Mr, W . A
Ford auto to h a s h ©
who will m»; a ttir e
iu record breg' h is p«
infan<!
*t i n tw
Miks Franc a r c h
ton, W«b Hie i c a l t h ,
Bister, Mrs. j|« riiu e ii

G a llo w a y & C herry
II E. Main St., Xenia, ,0.

Headquarters for Reliable

Carpets, Rugs, Linoleums,
Draperies, Etc.
. Xenia’s. Exclusive Carpet and Drapery House
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ve«s
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Rem em ber lh» local high school —Fo* Salk -.—T wo second hand
DEATH OF MRS. BARBER.
concert In tho opera, house, F riday, rubber two piano boy buggies in
A pril a.
good condition,
K e rr A H astings Bros.
Mr«, S arah Barber, widow o f John
Mr. H a rry lUff. an d fam ily, of
A.
B arber, died a t th* hom e of her
Mrs, I>. M. Dean has been quite
.London, were Sabbath guests of Mr.
—Second han d Bteel range for son-in-law and daughter, Mr. and
ill suffering w ith the grip.
I . G. McGorkeli and fam ily.
Mr*. J , C, Townsley early F riday
sale, Sse K e rr & H astin g s Bros,
morning a fter a lo n g illness of h eart
- Angle won fence posts, superior
FO RREST A N D
W IL L IA M
--■Fob S a l e :—l ton h. p. gasoline trouble and other complications.
to any o th er m ake.
The deceased was the daughter of
NA GLEY have
purchased tho engine good as new. W ill .soil a t a
(10 d) ■ K e rr 5s H a stin g s Bros
Innis an d S arah .Townsley and was
agency for the , X enia L aundry bargain If taken a t once.
from Jo h n W right'. All custom ers
(& t)
J ohn D b Winx , 82 yearB of age a t her death. She
Mr. W. A, SpBncer h a s sold his have sam e read y W ednesday evenwas m arried to John. A. Barber,
. Ford auto to M r. H . M, Storm ont lug o r leave a t N agley B ros’
Miss H enna S, Bruscup, of Spring- March 4,1868,• the husband’s death
who w ill m ake tils R . F. I>, delivery grocery,
boro,
O,, spent the week end w ith occurcd in 1802, M rs. B arber is the
in record breaking tim e.
la st m em ber of h er im m ediate
Rev. and Mrs. Jos. W. P atton.
•family and is survived by two
The B oard of E d u c a tio n m et
Miss F rances P rugh, of near B ay- Tuesday evening viewing plans and
D r. W . R. M cCbesney h a s de, daughtereT^Mra.'^O. H . E rvin, of
ton, was the week end guest of her drawings w ith th e view of getting
Xenia', an d Mrs. J . O, Tovfnslsy, W .
d in e d an offer to lecture next June
sister, Mrs. J . S. E . M cM iehael.
som esdea of rtfiat is m ost needed and for one week a t the South D akota H. B arper is a step-son.
The deceased spent her entire life
would be best adapted to th is district. State College. T he offer is ac
in
this vicinity. She h a d been a
Four
different
arch
itects
were
Miss H elen Iiiff ’’ entertained a
companied by a handsom e rew ard
num ber of h e r girl-friends la s t F ri present and spoke In behalf of th eir but toB ocept would Interfear with lifelong m em ber of the U nited Pres
plans. No conclusion w as reached plans \ l r e a d y laid out,
day evening.
Woos byterian church and was a devoted
and the m a tte r w ent over Until the ter U niversity and. Sum m er School C hristian woman.
The funeral services were held
The L. A . S. of tfie M. E . ohurch next m eeting when i t is possible also w ant the D r’s, services but ho
enjoyed a St. P a tric k ’s social a t the other arch itects w ill w a n t to be has declined uulesB i t w ill be for from the late home S aturday after
home of M rs. C. H , Crouse, "Wed- heard. The board .also m ay deter one week only lu the Sum mer noon, Rev. McMichael being in
mine w hat th e bond issue should be. School. The D r, has conducted charge. Prayer was offered by Rev.
nesday afternoon.
classes in the Sum m er Soheol for H. P. Jackson, and R ev. Dodds, of
Concentrated Cough Mediolno several years and stands In high the F irst U. .P, church, Xenia,
—Bed C edar fence posts, corner will save you money. A 50o bottle regard In W ooster circles. ,
B urial took place north of town.
.
posts an d braces, equal to Ohio of W hite P ine E x tra c t a n d T ar
L ocust and of equal value.
annual high school concert will
Compound m akes a lu ll p in t of
Miss H elen P atto n and room ibeThe
K err A H astin g s Bros. splendid cough syrup an d saves the
held on April 2.
mate^ Miss G ertrude Keep, of New
user.about $2.00 a t C, M. R ldgw ay’s York City, w ill come from M onnett
Dr. W. R, McCbesney preached last
F or S alts Good fam ily driving
H all, O. W . U. S aturday evening.
Sabbath In the (Presbyterian .church at
mare, good pheaton buggy and 200 A ttorney H a rry Sm ith, of Xenia,
Yellow Springs In the absence of the
b u .eorn,
W . J . T abbox . lias been selected by council to a c t
Mrs. W. R. G raham and children, pastor, Rev. W, R. Graham.
as city-solicitor, he holding a sim i of Yellow Springs, were guests of
—MONEY TO.LOAN ONFARM S lar positionin his city.
Mr. W alter Iiiff and fam ily last
■Mrs. .'\V. R. McCbesney was hostess
week.
.
a t 6 ^ w ith j- vilege to pay on the
to tike Kandantra club last Friday
afternoon,
principle a t any tim e. W rite,
Probation officer B uckles and F.
FarmorBLoan & T rust (Jo., Room B, T. Tarbpx, of X enia were in town
Mrs. J. E. K yle entertained the
Steele Bldg., Xenia, Ohio.
That new government income tax Is
Tuesday looking a fter a bicycle th a t members of thef executive com
.
was stolen in th a t place la s t October m ittee of th e IJ. B, Ladies Mission not. worrying us a hit.
ary
Society
a
t
dinner,
T
hursday,
r
X enia has failed to pay the war and sold here, A prisoner from the
E. CP. Flynn, for sixteen years post
ta x o n the opera house as a place of wol-ks was brought along and
in South 'Charleston, la soon to
am usem ent. The tax is $50 for 300 claimed th a t he sold the wheel to (J, —F ob S a le : — M aleable Steel master
step down and out, IF. J. (Sullivan’tak
R
ange
in
first
class
condition.
Can
seats and an additional charge of M. Crouse, w ho afterw ards Fold It
ing his place. Mr, (Flynn was first ap
J , E . Pierce. pointed h y 'President 'McKinley, For
$25 per hundred -over the num ber, to to A. G« Eveleth. The w heel will be seen a t the hotel.
nine years, flie edited'tire Sentinel.
The penalty is $500 w ith 50 per cent be. returned to th e owner In X enia
addition for failure to return. The and Judge H ow ard will see th a t Mr, A home intertalnm ent thatpleased
revenue officers have : refused to Grouse is reim bursed. The p arty all last year was the an n u al high
The -Xenia (Federate ,won. the 'basket
compromise th e case and the case sold the w heel to Mr, Crouse did school Concert. The program this ball game here with the college boys
w ill likely go through the federal h o t know it was stolen having got year is expected to excell th a t of by a score of 32 to 28, T he game was
contested', the visitors having a
ten it from a brother-in-law .
last year. Music will be furnished hotly
courts in Cincinnati,
strong team.
by the Fairbanks orchestra, of
Springfield. The date is Friday,
It remained'for a Jamestown wom
A pril 2.
an to successfully try out a new
scheme for'ridding her place of rats.
Low down farm trucks, the best She -went to the drugstore, where she
in the m ark et. .
,
procured a supply of sponges, which
Three St. Regis Everbearing Raspberry Plants
K err & H astin g s Bros. she fried in meat frying* until they
wcer thoroughly soaked; with grease,
To Everyone Answering-This Advertisement.
she tore "the sponges into small par
X enia will . have a B eal law ticles and distributed • them among
Agents sell these p lan ts tor 25o each. St. Regis E verbearing;
election to be called a t once accord the rendezvous of the. rodents. It is
A wonderful new R aspberry; bears fru it four months the first
ing to the decision of a num ber of Claimed that the rats greedily par
took of the sponge diet, resulting in
seaBonlt is planted, E a rlie s t of a ll R ed R aspberries, begins to
citizens Monday
evening who their death. Worth giving it a trial,
ripen Ju n e 15th to 20th, fru itin g on old caries until late A ugust,
organized to conduct the campaign, anyhow:
when berries begin to ripen on the young or current season’s canes,
It i« said th a t the cam paign will be
which continue to produce berries in increasing num bers w ithout
entirely different from form er years.
The New -Carlisle Sun boasts of a
interm ission until late October or u ntil frost comes.. W onderfully
X enia u sually votes w e t and the new
industry in the Vicinity of that
prolific, first or m ain crop being greater than th a t of a n y other
coming election ' w ill be watched town, which promises .to be ' a hig
red variety know n, and Sum mer or A utum n crops do n o t consist
w ith interestth ro u g h o u t the county. thing, 'Capitalists have purchased
of a few scatterin g berries, b u t good fo heavy p ick in g s a ll times,.
Tem perance people In th e city about 1600. aefes of ground, the. soil
One p arty who had a sm all patch of about half an a c re picked a n d
cannot th in k of allowing the saloons of which will produce a high grade
shipped two or three pickings each w eek for fo u r m onths, a n d his
to open u n d e r th e recent election cement, and- i t isvPrppp«ed to estab
lish a plant that will give employment
profits were enorm ous.
'
•
w ithout an o th er contest.
to about five hundred mem
|

LOCAL AND PERSONAL

FREE

FREE

FREE

“ Good F ru it an d H ow to Grow I t / ’

FREE

This is a 64-page book of valuable inform ation about soils, how
and where to plant, trim and grow all kinds of fru it; how and
w hen to spray, and th e ooBt of planting and m aintaining ah
orchard, Also com plete description of a ll varieties of F ruits,
O rnam ental Trees, Roses a n d . Shrubs w ith bargains in H om e
Garden Collection as low as i)8 cents, the same a s agents, charge
three dollars for,

Special Collection of Standard Apple Treas 98 cents
2 B aldw in . *
2 N o rth ern
2 M cIntosh

fi Ben Davis
2 S ark
? Yellow T ransparent
A ll Fine Two-Year Trees
2 W ealthy

REILLY BROTHERS (THE OASIS NURSERIES,)
1041 Reilly Road, Danville, N. Y,
S E N D T H IS CO UPO N BELOW TO U S TODAY
REILLY B R O S. (THE O A S IS N U R S E R IE S ),
Danville, N. Y.
Kindly send me your large Fruit Book "G ood F ruit and H ow
To Grow It " Free of all charge; also coupon good for, 8 St. Kegis
Everbearing Raspberries as advertised <n...........................................
(Insert nsme of paper)

*

Name tiumtnr

New P a ris votes S atu rd ay to dis
solve tho, village ' d istric t and
placing th e schools under the di
rection of th e tow nship as one
d istriot as was done h ere'sev eral
weeks ago. Cam den and Somers
township vote on the sam e proposi
tion the sam e day. L anier town
ship Votes on cen tralization and a
$60,000 bond issue. A t Eldorado,
and W ast M anchester a vote on
centralization w ill be tak en both
districts to be abolished and cen
tralized ■with'- tho township. This
will combine three, districts in ode
and provide a large centralizer!
school. The public has come to
realize th a t it is economy to centra
lize in th a t th e schools of two or
more d istric ts can be operated a t a
little more than h a lf w h a t it has
been in th e past. Cedarville. has
the honor of being one ^f the first
places in th is Beetion to tak e the
advanced step for improved schools.
I t ib only a question of th e public
becoming interested .now an d not
Wait u n til legislation m akes it com
pulsory to act.

,*ooi*nn

Town and Stale

*
'*
Street or R. F. D. N o .........................................................................

i Mr. W. P. Anderson left Monday for
■
’ Hale 'Center, Texas, where he will su• porlntend the cultivation of his farm
in, th at section. 'Last year was an unjusual year for crops in th at country
and it is said that wheat prospects are
| good this year.

A ll Men

*

are anxious to look their best on. Easter it is well, and hope it Always will
b* so. HART, SOHAFFNER & MARX Spring lino is here apd it embraces a
beautiful assortment for m en^nd-young men a t $18* $20 to $25

Frat Clothes
At $15,00 the best in thr world.

Boys Norfolk Suits

Men's Toggery

Yes perfection make—that’s why we
sell so many. The patterns are un
usually fine, every suit shows dis
tinction. And the wear will meet your
expectations. Suits from

The new Hats and and Caps are
here. Also Neckwear, Hosiery, Gloves,
Shirts, Underwear. Its the place to
get just what you want at little prioe.

$2.50 to $10.00

The Surprise Store
tiayton, Ohio

Ask lor Globe Stamps
...............m ....

MN

Ask for S & H Stamps

, Many a small town' has expanded
and grown to healthy proportions be
cause Commercial travelers (have made
favorable reports of It. These -reports
have spread from lip to lip until final
ly they have reached the ears of man
ufacturers who have been looking for
just such a paice In Which to locate.
Why can we pot do as much in our
town?
As the summer approaches let us all
strive to make our own town so, at
tractive in appearance that these men
will pass the good wor^ along nntU It
reaches the men who are looking (for
US. They are looking, ahd they are
numerous, hut we must do our part
or "they” aridf ‘‘wo’’ will never meet.
It every man will simply look after
his own premises there will not be
much left for the town authorities to
do. Ib is a little thing for each one,
but In tho aggregate It will work a
revolution In civic advancement.
Mr. and- Mrs. AT. C* Nagley enter
tained -the members of th e C. A. C.
club, their wives arid lady friends at
a "pig roast” Friday evening. The
supper, which was an unusual one, in
that'roast chicken has'"been- the fea
ture in the past, was a delight to all
present. Tho young porker weighted
54 pounds ,ahd w as garnished with all
the good, things of the season. About
forty partook of the four course supuer. Clusters of carnations and ferns
were given as favors.
Among those here to attend the funer
al of Mrs. Sarah Barber last Saturday
were: Mr*. Grant Loyd, Farmersvllle;
Mrs, Elizabeth Nash, Mr, and Mrs,
Earl Jamison, Dayton; Mm. Ada White
and Mrs. Kitty Lawler Of Lebanon;
Miss Ella Jamison, Middletown; Martin
Jamison, Lebanon,
Uae of the Bayonet, .
In all bayonet training the Instruotors never lose sight of the fact that?
the weapon’s use is apt to be more for
psychological than ftny other effect.
Mem are told constantly that a force
attacking With bayonet Is as easily
scared by a determined show of resis
tance as the attacked party. "Get a
good solid foothold,” is a favorite
form of advice, "and when he runs
at you, sidestep end swipe his faca
off'“with-the butt."
Warlike Queens,
There was a Bohemian queen who
enrolled the greater number of her fe
male subjects Into a species of militia
and trained them to ride on horse
back, too. Poland also boasts a
Wahda, first queen regent of Poland,
in the year 100, who never married,
insisting that she could rule the bet
ter without 'a husband, and who
proved this by leading her country's
troops in victorious battles.
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W e intend to lead during the year 1915
by always selling for less

Seal Shipt Oysters
Special

‘Sealshipt’
Oysters

—F O R —

Friday and Saturday

Cheaper Than
Meat

Sweitzer Cheese per lb........24c
Llm berger Cheese per lb...,19u
B rick Cheese per lb
file
R egular 10o package of

A Fresh Delicious T able’
Oyster, Packed in Sealed
Oases,________

Home Made S a u tr
Kraut Pur I b ,... . . . .2 c

Solid

Corn F lakes........*...... !....... 6a
Tomatoes, per can
.......fio
Corn, per can..... ............ .......«0
Lenox soap, 8 bars for..........100
Salted H errings for....... ..,.....2o

Potatoes

i

Meat

No Water

_.

25c A QUART

50c

Fancy Apples
Per Bushel . . . .

75c

H. E. Schmidt <S Co.,
Wholesale and Retail Grocers
30 South Detroit Street,
.
;
Xenia; Ohio.

The Edward Wren Co.
Spring Opening M arch 18,19,20
W e Extend to all a Cordial Invitation to be Our
Guests on all or Either of These Days.

Never before in the history of the store has there been a more charming
array of merchandise assembled for your inspection.
I •

■•

••

- - ■'

.'

•

Our Ready to wear and Millinery Departments are perfect revelations,
charming to the feminine taste a id eye.
Our Men’s Clothing and Furnishing Store LendB its Appeal to Men who like
to combine good taste with economy in their dress.
•
Our Silks and Dress Goods Department alive with, the fabrics with which
the Women delight to adorn themselves.
Our Domestics and Household Department fully up to the standard, profuse
with merchandise choice and chic necessary to every woman and every household.
' ' Our Infant’s and Muslin Underwear Department offering daintiness per
sonified in all the Fashionable Frills and necessities for mother, the children and
the babies,

*

Everywhere we are completely- prepared to meet your every desire and
every need.
Our sales are made on this one briofid guarantee—if what you purchase is
unsatisfactory we will either exchange the goods or refund your money,
*»

W e, Refund Fire s on Purchases of $ 1 5 .0 0 or Over.
WE SHALL BE GREATLY PLEASED TO HAVE YOU ATTEND OUR OPENING

T h e E d w ard Wren Co.
Spring&tld,

•

. . .

Ohio
JUt
idarib

X X GET OUR PRICES ON PRINTING X X

«•« W ater a t a Preetrvatlv*.
Thorough soaking in sea water
lengthens the life of telegraph poles.
*

114.

0

Zl

mm

mm

P u b lic SaleitlLLS
1 will sell at the form adjoining the '
south corporation of Cedarville* on the |
Wiiminfton road, on,

'* • * * M

24, i n i .

Commencing at J1.8Q j>, m„ the fol
lowing property;

12 Hetd of DairyCattle

^mmmemmmmm*******
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FLOODPREVENTIONVICTORIOUS

EASESOf THERECTUM

& COLUM
BUS,0!

■JB
1 1

H e r e

Y o u

W

.

.

$ 7 .5 0 to $ 1 7 .0 0

Suits for the business man at

,

.

15.00 to 2 5 .0 0

Suits for the swagger at

2 0 .0 0 to 3 0 .0 0

Suits for the young man and college man at

8.00 to 2 0 .0 0

C o a ts fo r

A ll

.

.

.

T o p

.

.

. . .

Also a notable display of fresh, new Spring-time toggery---Shirts, Ties, Socks, and in
fact everything in Haberdashery to make you feel that Spring is really here.

Advance Showing of New Summ er Shirts
To the particular dresser our showing of Negligee Shirts

will radify appeal. These Shirts are excluwve designs—the workmanship of the highest character. They
are the newest creations from the season's selected patterns in both soft-collared shirts
and shirts with separate soft collar*. Goat styles and-French cuffs. These garments range
in price.
1

$1.00 to $4.00
Diagonal Stripe Silk Ties 50c
A sale ol Silk Four-it-H and Ties, lu a ll cblorg
also stripes in all w idths; blue figures 'and polka
do ts; w orth fully dhe-thirdjm ore th an the prioe asked.

50c

Silk Hose 50c
The most practical Hose for men th a t we know of
Made ot a flue silk yarn, w ith e x tra double splicing in
heel, toe and sole, dom e in the “ Interwoven*.1 fast
black and num berlless correct sum m er shades of tan,
navy, cadet, w hite, G ray
ma

.............•;.....................- ..5l)C

One-Piece Pajamas
V alues th a t pverage nearly double a t regular
pricing. ’ M ade from m adras and m ercerized fabrics;
some w ith silk frogs, others m ade plain to button; •
w ith m ilitary collar a n d w ithout eollar. W eights
suitable for snm m er w ear-1-

Plaited Silk H o s e .....................................................25o
Splendid L isle and Uottoa
p
H ose..... ................... ........................... 16c, 2 for

COR* MAIN firLI M ESTONE

S P R IN G F IE L D ,
Garver’biff' fn tlie sV-.T^te, we do' iibl
believe that the Qulnlisk bill wfll be
considered in tlie'bouse, but, If it is,
we are assured that It will be over*
whelmlngly defeated.
“We Wish to take this opportunity
to express out sincere appreciation of
the interest the members of the gen
eral assembly and others throughout
the state have taken in this matter,
which is of such vital Import to those
who live in the valleys affected.”'

MEASURES MAY BE REJECTED
Senators Qrganizlng Against Bills to
Change Flood Law.
Columbus, — (Special.) — A move
ment was started among members ot
the senate who are opposed to amend
ing the Vonderheide flood prevention
law to have the senate reject any new
hills which may have for their pur
pose the amending of the present law.
Either branch of the legislature has
the right, b y 'a majority Vote, to reJcct’any MU.
Senators back of the- proposition
contend that senatorial courtesy al
ready has been greatly abused during
the fight on tlie Garver bill, and that
any- further attempt to amopd the law
will he discourteous to the point of
unendurance,
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Men's Uiiderwear
50c and $1.00
M en's perfect fitting sanitary mesh S hirts and
Draw ers. These are cool, comtort&ble and practical
for sum m er w e a r-m a d e of a fine m esh fabric which
allows the body to breathe freely. Come m white,
blue and novi. O ne-third saving—
p /v
a1garm ent..... .................... ...........................................
•
Superior Union Suits—perfect fitting, genuine lisle
thread w hite union su its; long a n d sh o rt
A *y x \s \
sleeves; all sizes. A s u i t ..............,....$1.00 to

dUC

Trimble Derdy Hats $3

$ 2 .0 0
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W h o S aid W e D idn’t
B u t W e H ave
G r e e n O n io n s
L e ttu e o
C e le r y
R a d is h e s
'

C abbage

Apples

C r a n b e r r ie s

G r a p e F r u it
"wlOh come add see for yourself. I will have FRESH FISH
SATURDAY if tbs Weather permits. Stop at the Bed Brick.
You will find
“

C. M. Spencer
W ith a L in e o f G r o c e r i e s .
P h o n e 3 .n 0

C e d f c i ’v i H e , O h i o

This month's Butterick Patterns
10c and lSc-~none /uglier*

a n d

j

$3.

«|)OeUU

Shown In several new and popular shapes, in all
Bizes. The “ Trim ble’’ represents the b est possible
quality.
The new drooping brim soft H ats, in blue,
green and taupe-~

$1.50
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Spring styles for young, middle-aged and older men—-new models—new features—new
d* 1 fif A A
fabrics, including the K nittex......
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of the exelusiv* Lion, Emery and Elgin makes.
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Suits for the conservative dresser at
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TH E MEN who know goad qlothes—
TH E MEN who'are always well dressed-—'
TH E MEN who are judges of fine fabric?, who
Appreciate the art of skilled tailoring and who
obserue the small details th a t go to make a per
fect garment.
Those are the men who will be quick to take advantage
of our initial offering of the new Spring Model*-—a
collection of extremely sm art styles in.all the popular
fabrics, including serges of standard quality.
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Jewelry Store
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Our Spring Opening Each
Year marks the A rrival of
the season of Sunshine and
Flowers,

Vote,

Consisting of % head of Hoi steins
giving good flow of milk; 3 Guernseys
and 3 Jersey giving a good flow of milk
and * Jersey cows that will he fresh
soon; 8 high grade Guernsey heifer*,one
Unprecedented Beene Follows the
of which freshen* soon.
Killing of Thie VleloUa Measure.
F a rm in g Im p la m e n t*
Senators and Crowded Galleries
Consisting of 1 Milwaukee hinder.
Wildly Cheer as Result ic An
No. 10 six foot cut and in good con
nounced—All Further Opposition la
dition; l Black Hawk com planter with
Believed to Be Dead, '
80 rod* of wire; 1 ten foot steel self
dump hay rake; 1 wood frame hay ■ Columbus,—(Spe'clal,)—It took the
tedfler 1-12.Inch breaking plow;"! double senate just thirty seconds to dispose
Harpoon bay fork.
of the Carver amendment to the Von-,
T«rm s* Ail sums oi $10.00 and under, derheide flood prevention law.
cash; ovjtr this amount six months credit
Garver, realizing his defeat, moved
will be given,
for an indefinite postponement, Lieu
A N D R E W W IN T E R tenant Governor Arnold put the ques
tion immediately, and the whole sen
S, T, BAKER, Auctioneer.
ANDREW JACKSON, Clerk,
ate chorused "Aye," thus ending the
Don't forget to see the good draft fight.
It all happened so quickly that' hun
stallions, Prince Albert and Longjumeau.
dreds of the friends of the Venderhelde apt did not realize just what
had happened.
This unanimous action on the part
of the senate Indicated a statewide
sentiment in this matter.
A Hopeless Fight,
1 will sell at Public Sale on my farm
finable to muster, at any time more
two miles North-east or Cedarville and than six votes, including his own,
'4 miles West of Selma off the Columbus Senator Garver has been fighting a
pike, on
hopeless battle with almost unan
imous state, sentiment against him.
Tuesday, March 30 , 1915 Por
iftany weeks this fight has con
Commencing at one o'clock sharp, the tinued blogging . -up the legislative,
wheels and holding hack Important
following property:
legislation. During all this time there
5 - H E A D O t H O R S E S —5
had been no effort on the p art o r the
, • Consisting of one sorrel driving horse author of the amendment to. get hia
coming 8 years old sired by Col, Coit; measure before the. senate—-it was.
simply a game of delay, from the start.
1 sorrel horse coming 4 years old, a Finally
the senate' reached the end pf
good worker; 1' sorrel mare coming 4 its endurance and a threat was made
years old, will make a good .road mare; to take the bill out of the hands of
2 draft horses 2 and 8 years old, fine the committee which had, it under
workers.
consideration.
, . . ,
This
brought
the
matter to the
3 0 - H E A D O F C A T T L E -3 0
floor of the senate, and the action tak
Consisting of 16 head of young steers en Wednesday was the final round.
weighing about 600 lbs,; 1 Red Pole
That the people of Ohio aro firm in
bull; 1 fat heifer; 16 head of cows and their belief that justice must prevail
eeifers all Jerseys, some recently fresh, was evidenced by the permanent
shelving of this amendment, and
rest will be fresh soon.
should haye a salutory effect on the
house in'jta conaidCejfation of the Qujn8 0 -H E A D OF H O G S -8 0
These hogs will weigh from 100 to lisk amendment. This meastfte would
be ju st'a s disastrous to tlie best In
176 lbs each, head of stock hogs; 80 terests
of the flood section^ o f . the
head of fat hogs; 10 brood sows; one state as the Garver amendment'would?
Duroc male hog.
have been,-_and in order to fully pro
Corn in th e Crib and Hay in Mow. tect the people of the state against
interference with the broad plans as
Term * M a d e K n o w n D ay o f iS a le made possible by the Vonderheide law
must also he killedG. W. [HAMMAN thisIt amendment
is th e belief of the friends, of
R, E . CORRY, Auct. .
the Vonderheide law that the house
J. H, ANDREVV, Clerk ,
will follow in. the steps of the senate
In this m&tter, and that the QuinUsk
F or S aij*
Choice re-cleaned amendment will meet the fate of the
clover seed, tree 'from buckbOrn. Garver measure, if Indeed i t is ever
further considered,
1914 crop. Price
p er bn,
Garver Strength,
‘ (9 d )
J , I , Storm ont
Senator Garver made a canvass of
theisenate when his measure came up.
Prolific Apple Tree.
He was'1only able, to muster four
An apple tree owned by S. W. Alex- votes, outside of himself and Senator
nder of Los Angeles, Cal., is exciting Myers of the Mgrion district, who has
iterest through the fact that, in the been very active with Garver over
iBt year, it has had two crops, giving since the agitation began.
ach time a different variety of apple,
It .was stated that Garver agreed,
th at.if the senate would indefinitely
postpone action rather than vote his
$109 Reward >100.
measure down, he would not bring up
other measures to amend the Vonder
' The r^sdfnt qf this paper will be plejppid heide act, The friends of the Vonder
i
ifcjpre li at Ijgapt ope dnw&d heide law agreed to this in order not
to humiliate him with an overwhelm
thtt Doie^%hRS
hfw hi
bsop abje to our*
and that uit OsJarri
Ctojarrb. Hflf's ing defeat.
Judge Brown’e Statement.
Cktjorb „ .. is tth*og)y
ourynqw
h i n l y ppdltiye
d it iy e itttf.A
fp f
to the mgaicaj fritsiplty. Qi^rrh
"The people of the state won a bril
■f constitutional djaM**, r<;qq|i$* « liant victory in the Ohio senate," sajd
' it^jnai kaatment. Hall's ftpurh Judge O. B. Brawn of Dayton. "Sen
Curstatxtem Internally, *dti»g dirwtjy uj.- ator darver found it Impossible, to
dn.ths blood and mucous srUqgQs* of ayatym muster more than six votes for his
fl&aTffay daatyoyfns the fovtuflaJigp oi the amendment, and rather than suffer
fofilMa snfl gyrihg thj pafiefll XYNgeib by humiliating defeat, he moved to in
bnfldlug t)p oMfRthticgx and XMtiUwg definitely postpone the vote on his
measure."
t^ w e iln
USThrifr. 'T h s p a p tfa to ™
Mrsao safij* f«fth in it*
&nm»,
Wom4n Attend Session.
bat {Rtf dffar dhs HacwlreU BBfJfiN for any
Several hundred women from the
m M (bat U fail* to Oars. Ishd/orU sto
west side of C&lumbus were In the
senate gallery early in the day. They
F. J.OHBMBY A Co„T*Hdo, O. wore white badges asking for protec
tss.
tion against floods. Many of them
3M l'*Fam«y¥ilkaK tkhLat,
were on the Beene early in the morn
ing and they brought their lunches.
Books, knitting and other diversions
Were indulged in to while away the
Engraved Stationery
time until the session opened. They
were there to see that their rights
« f . a* #
-Jm e ttm tl—
v ere not neglected and they left hap
Visiting Cards J
py in the thought that now the way
oat
had been cleared for progress in the
work of flood protection throughout
Wedding invitations
the state.
The scone was impressive ip the
Announcement Cards extreme. These hundreds of women
had suffered from the effects of the
flood and they were there as living
Etc.
witnesses to the fact that the state,
legislature ha* a real responsible;)In this m atter of flood protection that
is more far-reaching than the mere
political ambitions of one or two men.
Statement Prom Committee.
The Miami valley flood prevention
committee made the following state
ment relative to the defeat of the
Garver amendment:
XENIA,
.
OHIO
"Wo are now satisfied that the
members of the state legislature real
ize the real value of tho Vonderheide
flood prevention law as a protective
measure. It has been championed by
the very best authoritiM in the Unit
ed States, and this fact cofild not es
cape the notice of those men, who'
are here to servo the State to the bast
of their abilities.
"The pleas of the thousands
AXXlAU. «
throughout the flood stricken valleys
no doubt had a salutory effect, and
the educational campaign we have
H
fcW—samvl A
itOLWfleilroipaHti H
A**,
y,
^A4
We
fH
waged proved to be most effective.
U MM A
(M* rn T Scores Of members of both houses
femmi-MlbwbMTNw<m
have, from time to time, assured us
•t
ea»*«* OTmMMniM$
of their enthusiastic endorsement at
plans, and we have felt, from tho
DR.V- )• McCLELLAM our
first, that the members would b« sflad
to bate opportunities to study the
m m
matter in an intelligent manner,
« " V th
*fusblm« detest, of the
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Time for Spring Togs
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When it comes to builder’s hardtrare, too
many concerns quote a low price and try*
p to economize on the duality of the goods.
V they deliver*
- The houseowner suffers*
We don’t do business th a t Way.

*na*V
M try
a ra te hi “
y

participa ftOOO*

Not that otir prices are high, for from It* W«
take a margin of profit th at’s lower than you’d he*
Mere possible.
But—we won’t buy and wo won’t sell anything
th a t won’t yield 100% satisfaction.
Gome in and let us quote you on a info hill of
builder’* hardware.
m
The biggest profit I* yours—reliable good*—mer
chandise thatyou can bank on*
Isn ’t th a t w o rth coming in to find o u t a b o u t!
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